## MAPS Sponsorship Opportunities

### NATIONAL ENTREPRENEUR CENTER

- Two MAPS Scholarship Sponsors
- Two speakers at approved MAPS event: virtual or in-person
- Four job postings - WIB Career Center
- Four MAPS webinar sponsors
- Five special features in WIB E-Newsletter
- Five sponsor event social media posts

- Recognition at WIB's BIO annual celebration
- Four tickets to WIB's BIO annual celebration
- Six annual tickets to WIB MAPS events: virtual or in-person
- 12 annual WIB memberships
- Logo placement on WIB website

**Price:** $10,000

### NATIONAL EXECUTIVE MENTORING eMAPS

- One MAPS Scholarship Sponsor
- One speaker at approved MAPS event: virtual or in-person
- Two job postings - WIB Career Center
- Two MAPS webinar sponsors
- Three special features in WIB E-Newsletter
- Three sponsor event social media posts

- Recognition at WIB's BIO annual celebration
- Three tickets to WIB's BIO annual celebration
- Four annual tickets to WIB MAPS events: virtual or in-person
- 10 annual WIB memberships
- Logo placement on WIB website

**Price:** $7,000

### NATIONAL PEER GROUPS

- One MAPS webinar sponsor
- Two special features in WIB E-Newsletter
- Two sponsor event social media posts
- Recognition at WIB's BIO annual celebration
- Two tickets to WIB's BIO annual celebration

- Two annual tickets to WIB MAPS events: virtual or in-person
- Eight annual WIB memberships
- Logo placement on WIB website

**Price:** $5,000

### CHAPTER CHAMPION

- One annual ticket to WIB MAPS event: virtual or in-person
- Two sponsor event social media posts
- Verbal recognition at WIB chapter MAPS events:

- Three annual WIB memberships
- Logo placement on WIB website

**Price:** $2,000